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apinst its corrupt governance Great 
gust But not only did Garrisoo oever 
my these wilds; be didn't even sum 
up at the Mail Lfbu Niel. maybe the 
ittry wouldn't have acquined Shaw in 
Just 44 minutes. 

If you know that this collation is 
just jusgling with the various ouojec. 
tures and suppositions. you cm ac- 
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mu this is a form of filmic rhetoric 
and put it in contest. But when were 
you the day Ketinedy was killed? A 
hundred million Americans were no-
where — they hadn't been born. If they 
were to regard the film /PK as ac-
curate history, then Oliver Stone has 
confounded his own altruism and 
done them a grave disservice. 	0 



6-12 CINEMA 

Oliver Stone's 
controversial Urn JFX, 
starring Kevin Costner, 

is a proud but 
prejudiced success, says 
IAIN JOHNSTONE 

liver Stone doesn't just 

Cory narrative ass for 

make movies - ho makes 
Controversial Movies. 

wimps. Ever since be 
stuck it to the Turkish prison gyanern 
with his script for Midnight Ee 
he has enacted his chosen en Ma 
With bin and wayward brillimee For 
the most pan he has or out to eavage 
what he motives to be the 	of 
the American enablithmen its sajs 
part of righter,* death squads 
Salvador, ta callous prosecution of 
the 'firs= war In Platoon; its 
dereliction of duty towards the  vwt-
eraas in Born on the Fourth of Inly, 

acceptance of the greed-is-gomi 
philosophy in Wah Street 

So, what could be mare natural 
than for Stone to descend on the con-
troversy surroondieg the shooting of 
President Kennedy? Whet conto-
versy, yeti might wail ail_ We hielny a 
horning topic err nearly 30 years 
and d00 hooka. The ant Mane himself 
has deliberately reawaken* is the ati-
era, with • script that combines 

 and prejudice in equal 
Given that 72% of Americana think 

they dm not been told the truth 
about the Kennedy assassination, 
73% think that Lee Harvey Oswald 
acted In conspiracy with other people, 
NA think thou other people were the 
QA and 4S% the *fie (the figures 
come from a mem, but pre-film. 
Tim*-CNN Poll), and Pima that the 
Warren COMMiSli011 Report into the 
amassicadan is amorally regarded as 
havins the validity of rlaami-alainb 
piece of paper, and the wind, 

tthae movie af the Wag ...Wish, 
the president vas shot from different 
disestions. the truly controversial ap-
proech to this sobjt would be to 
1143041 that Oswald lust went out one 
day and did it all on his awn. 

But in .IRK (Empire Leicester 
Square at al, 15), Stone has gone for 
the oneptemapiracy Weer mafia, 
CIA, pro-Canna Cubans, anti-Omni 
Clibank Pentagon, military-indusaiel 
conthleat and - here coma the biggie 
- tne at...if  Why else do ycni think 
he was in such a hurry to sec the body 
out of the Dallas hospital and pier 
home the Warren whitewash? 

Let me disinter the film from the 
-Saar it present, It is a vibrant, 
emotionally thareM end skilfully 
compelling piece of work_ Such arc 
Stone's artful and ;crawl:ire powers 
that if he had ruihrgeet Martians bad 
landed that November day in 1961 
end carried out the coup &int, I 
think one would hive left the cinema 
convinced; Apart from the stcr of* 
otitis,: (help* the 390 =Ma mo-
tor by) and the punch af the highly 
charged individual woes, be her 
pulled of a map. In a supreme am of 
propaganda, he has mkt* the one ao-
tor in America who is now s-plony-
mons with the word integrity and  

given him the seminal part of Jim 
Garrison, the New Orleans district 
attorney who tried out the conspiracy 
theory in court 

But this isn't the real-life Jim, 
whose aides threatened and bribed 
witnesses, sod who found his 
questionable army peychiatrie record 
leaked by the military when be maned 
causing trouble. No. this is Saint 
lames As played (quite excellently) 
by Kevin . .ocr„ a golden aura of 
honesty and par:dock purity sur-
rounds the Lawman, as if transferred 
from the dead president bi.ctlf  

Stone has assembled a first division 
cast to help thump his message home, 
and the very the that the amios is to 
convincing makes his contentious 
scenario seem all the more colivinceig 
as well. Gary Gamin is an edgy, elu-
sive Oswald - preserving the mystery 
of the man to the last with his plea 
that he was just a "patsy". Joe Pesci, 
volt* on outsize wig and helical an 
amain grudge, is foal in the New 
Grimm homosexual undenrorid -
the movie impr points at them, 100 - 
sad even lack Leanica used Waiter 
Marshall contribute liardhineo cite- 

ens as a private eye and a senator. 
The story begins with the shoot* 

:al ends with the only criminal trial 
eve: brought in comer/op with the 
dash of IF.. But most of the film is 
consumed by Garrieoe's pursuit of 
the conspiracy. Why would Stone's 
bizarre bedfellows want to Ei31 DR? 
The dancer sari it was because he let 
down the CIA and the Cubans ever 
the Ray of Pip (true) and that he was 
about to let down the military and 
munitions men >y pulling oot of Viet-
DIM (doubtful). Some extranisu at 
the time believed this - ehhoutda I 
hardly think Johnson was among 
them. Indeed, LW, referring to the 
way Tel{ condoned the CIA's mar-
riage with the etude in its efforts SO 
eliminate Castro, later told a forma 
role that the president was "runt* 
damned Murder incorporated in the 
Caribbean" and that he believed one 
of Mom oleos hiedred is Dallas b 
remains the most plausible anima-
tine of the assassination so far. 

Stone certainly take this oe board. 
The CLA/Mafia and Cohn element, 
hum conspiratorially along The  LHJ- 
military mak is a bit trickier in 

dramatise. We get Donald Sutherland 
- "Cal ice X" - as a Pentagoa pm-
sioner who vouchsafes these thee& 
Om to Jim by the Washita= 
monument. lib words are based ill 
1973 book meat* the inner work-
ings of the CIA by Col L Fletcher 
Prouty. Prouty, however, never 
briefed GILnit00. 

But nee of the most persur-rive 
characters in the film is Willie 
O'Keefe (a wholly convincing mom 
from Kevin Rank a rent-boy who 
Ensue Gay Shaw (Tommy Lee 
leeee), the New Orleans homosexual 
who was the subject of Gerrison's 
conspiracy mat. Only one problem 
her WIWe never existed, Hal a dra. 
made device and the unwitting au-
thor of the huge question-mark 
underlying this movie: who would 
buy a thesis from a director who 
merely creates tharatthe 

Mink beam is the order of the 
day es fictional footage is interpolated 
with the ml stud Oanison is given a 
concheliog Courtroom speech that 
runs to l3 madam with Corner 
movingly and eloquently spelling out 
bow a patriot mutt defend his CDWItry 


